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Mountain Edge Condominiums 

Special Homeowners Meeting 

Saturday April 23, 2016, 10:30 a.m. Mountain Time 

Internet and Telephone Conference Call 

 

 

Call to Order 

Board President, Tom Tatman, called the meeting to order at 10:34 a.m. 

 

Proof of Notice 

Proof of Notice was established being mailed on April 14, 2016.   

 

Roll Call/Establish Quorum  

 

Members Present in via Web or Phone   Unit # % of Membership 

Ron Weindl and Heidi Juhl       101    4.4 

David Shepard         202    5.0 

Tim and Maggie Moore       203    4.5 

Lauren Steel         303    4.6 

Dan Oros         401    5.1 

Steve Haggart           402    5.5 

Cynthia Green         403    5.1 

David Woodruff        404    4.0 

Harlan and Sue Stauffer       405    3.7 

Bob and Renee White        406    3.7 

Jeff Smith         504    4.8 

Tom and Connie Tatman       507    5.5 

 

Members Present by Proxy     Unit # % of Membership 

Ryan Dickens Proxy for: 

Charles and Terri Dickens       304    4.0 

 

Maggie Moore Proxy for: 

Linda Hebert and Detty Moore      306     3.8 

William Alexander, Alexander Family, LP     307    4.5 

William Alexander, Alexander Family, LP     407    4.4 

 

John Quentzel Proxy for: 

Stephan Quentzel        505    4.5 

 

A quorum was established with 77.1% of the membership present in person or by proxy.  Also in 

attendance was Margaret Loperfido and Mark Hess. 

 

Management Company Present via Telephone 

Donna Oros 

 

Hot Tub Project Overview and Bid Process/Results 

The current hot tub deck was erected in 1997.  Shortly after installation of the new hot tub, the shell of 

the commercial tub began to crack.  In 2004, a self-contained, residential hot tub was purchased to 
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alleviate the pressure on the shell of the hot tub.  Shortly thereafter it was noticed that the hot tub deck 

was pulling away from the building.  A contractor provided a bandage and chained a portion of the 

deck to the foundation wall.  The railroad tie retaining wall is failing and there are structural concerns 

with the hot tub deck.  The engineers can give no absolute failure date, but there is liability to the 

association. 

 

Since the last Annual Meeting, Engineers and Architects have been hired to provide a plan to address 

the failing retaining wall and the replacement of the hot tub deck.  Architect, Margaret Loperfido, 

presented photo simulations and plan drawings of the proposed project to those in attendance.  With 

the new design, the view from the hot tub deck, from the units, and from the ground should be more 

visually pleasing 

 

A very detailed bid package was presented to contractors to produce a quality final product.  The bids 

received ranged from $186,723 to $259,474 which excluded the new commercial hot tub and 

equipment at a cost of $14,777.  Margaret Loperfido explained some of the variables within the 

contractor bids received.  Concern was expressed with the cost of the project, but the professionals and 

hot tub committee did not find a less expensive or better design alternative. 

 

Proposed Project Timeline and Funding Options 

Precision Construction DBA as David Gross Fine Homes Construction is available to start construction 

when whether permits.  Pending the project to a future date could cause higher material and 

constructions costs and lack of availability of contractors.  Before a construction contract is signed, it 

will be review by attorneys.  The estimated timeline of construction is eight weeks. 

 

Tom displayed a spreadsheet to the membership showing payment costs for the project based on 

approximate percentage of ownership.  It gave an Total Paid Up Front Cost for the project based on a 

$198,000 total assessment to the membership.  It also showed options for a 3-year and 5-year loan to 

those members who choose to finance the assessment and pay back the association on a quarterly basis 

so the association can pay the bank loan.  If owners wished to pay back the bank loan early, they would 

pay only the interest until that time and the bank would be paid back early.  It was agreed that the 

association should look into the 5-year loan term option. 

 

A straw vote was taken on proceeding with the retaining wall and hot tub replacement project.  Those 

in attendance voted unanimously to proceed with the project and investigate funding options, however 

several owners were disappointed with the magnitude and cost of the total project. 

   

Adjournment 

David Woodruff made the following: 

Motion:  To adjourn the meeting. 

  Seconded:  Tom Tatman 

   Vote:  Unanimous Approval 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:03 p.m. 

 

 

______________________________________  _______________________ 

Signature       Date 


